
  

 

Earth Grows Slowly Now,

   meteoric matter, It is still growing in

the same manner, scientists say,

though scarcely to an appreciable ex-

ent, for the mass of meteoric matter
added yearly is reckoned to be only

20,000 tons. In the course of ages the

larger planets have swept up practic-

ally all the fragments of the original

disruption, and the only

seeins to be brought by comets,

 

Perfecting Fireproof Paper,

Documents written on paper made
from asbestos fiber, with inks prepared

from the nitrates of iron and cobalt,

have withstood a red heat for two

hours without being damaged in any

way. No damage resulted until the in-

tensity of the heat was increased con-

siderably and the document was ex-
posed in it for ten hours. It is ex-

pected that further experimentation

and study will result in the perfection

of a paper and ink practically inde-
structible by fire.

  

Worry Greatest Slave Master,
The moment I fret about a thing I

am its slave instead of its master, And

there is no slave master in the world

like worry. Another master may

grudge the sleeping hour, but he must

give you time for sleep. Another mas-

ter may grudge the dinner hour, but

sometime you must eat. But worry
will work you 24 hours a day and speil

your appetite in the bargain.—Mark
GuyPearse.

 

Excellent Opportunity
Offered Young Men

Betwe 18 and 25 years of age to learn
bbuilding. No previous experience nece
GOOD PAY and QUICK ADVANC

NT while learniag. GOOD BOARDand
LODGING reasonabie, close to work. Apply

in person to Chester Shipbuilding Co., Chester, Pa.

   

  

  

    
  
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
We pay $2 to $16 per set for old false teeth. Doesn't
matter if broken, Send by parcel post and receive |

eturn mail. Bank reference. Mazer's
sclalty, 2007 8. Fifth St., Philadelphia, bs

check by
z'ooth Spe

 

 

Your name and address oR
CopperMakesMillionaires a postal will bring you full

Information about richest copper mines in the
world an@ how you can make money. Write today—
wow, Bethlehem Copper Company, Steins, N. Mex.
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Constipation generally indicates disordered
gtomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian

Vegetable Pills restore regularity without
griping. Adv.
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A Domestic Cataclysm.
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I see there's anoth break in China.

She—1 ip it, John. Iven

it her wages won't stop
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Whenever You Need a General Tonic |
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and |
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out |
Malaria, Enriches the Blood. and Builds
up the Whole System. 50 cents.

Independence Day.

“You always celebrate the Fourth of |

July with a picnic?” |

“Yes. The only way we can show

our independence on Independence

day is to leave the home and be inde-

pendent of the cook.”

 

 

Joke on Mother.

Returning home one afternoon, little

Richard's mother found him apparent-

ly In great pain. Careful questioning

failed to disclose cause of the

lad’s suffering. Previous experience

told the mother that Richard probably

was in need of that oil so unpopular

with children, and she proceeded to

administer a generous portion despite

the resistance of Richard. A

few tes later the boy appeared,

apparently In great glee.

“I've got } on mother—I've got

joke on mother,” he cried.
amily were curious,

the
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Members of the

of course.

“Mothe 1 sick’ and

gave meoil, got the toothache,”

he exclaimed between laughs. |

Richard's earlier reticence was due

to dread of the chair.--In-

dianapolis News,
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How It Started.

“Who is that man who just spoke to

you?”

“I don’t know.”

“But he

you.”

“Perhaps he does. I may have met

him somewhere, but I don’t recall his |

name.” |

“That's queer. Men don't usually

speak to other men unless they know

them. Perhaps he's someone you're

ashamed to let me know you know.”

“I tell you the man is a stranger to

me. He may be a minister of the gos-

pel for all I know.”

“That isn't very likely. The few

ministers you've ever met you could

spoke as though he knew
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remember easily enough. It’s more |

likely he’s a gambler or a barkeeper.” |

“Great Scott, woman!”
“Oh, there's no use losing your tem-

per. I'm just a poor fool of a woman, |

\ not supposed to know anything or |
have y sense at all, but just the |

same I'm thoroug ly convinced you're   
hiding someth
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  = If I was
the grocer |
I'd sell |

, nothin but

n Post
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In the early days of its history the |

earth grew rapidly by the addition of |

available |
source of supply of meteoric matter |

| per with the car

{ the specialists of the United States de-

 

ments hdve proved that it has five

 

WATCH YOUR CROPS
Always Keep a Sharp Lookout for

Many Insect Pests.

With Poisons and Then Keep Vigil

for First Outbreak of Enemies

of Farm Crops.
 

(Prepared by the United
ment of Agriculture)

Farmers Should Provide Themselves

States Depart-

Much of the destruction to crops by
insect pests is due to the failure of

outbreak

terial,

selves with

Farmers who provide

insect poisons and

farmers and fruit growers to detect an

at its beginning, and to delay

in getting the necessary combative ma-

them-

then

keep a vigil for the first outbreaks of

largest yields.

orous action on the part of growers is

not sufficiently realized. Frequently

insect outbreaks originate within a

| limited area, and when this is the case

| it is often quite pessible to stamp
them out before any great damage has

been done. If the outbreakis general,

| then community action is essential to

 

crop enemies will bring through the

That a great part of the annual loss

to grain crops due to insect injuries

can be avoided by vigilance and vig-

INNISPNASNANPA |

CAREFUL IN SHIPPING

‘Utmost Vigilance Urged to Pre-
| vent Foods From Spoiling.
 

Weather Reports Should Be Utilized

in Studying Conditions——Shipper

Should Co-Operate Ciozely

With Carrier.
 

| (From the United States Department of

Agriculture.)

Shippers at this time
cise unusual care in packing and load-

| ing their perishable products. They

should grade their products carefully

| with reference to ~ degree of their

| maturity and select a nearby market

| for the ripened products and a distant

market for the products that will hold

[up the necessary time in transit to

| reach the distant market.

should exer-

Weatherre-

| ports should be utilized in a study of
the weather conditions that are pre-

vailing in the different large markets,

to the end that foodstuffs that normal-

ly are consumed in large quantities in |

 

{| warm weather may not be sent to mar-

kets re cool or cold weather is |

ailing.

‘here should be a fuller recognition

sibility of the ship-

+ for the safe car-

food products to destination,

  respor
  

I
¢oe of

  ment of agriculture point out.

ers should co-operate closely with

arrier by giving ample instructions

with reference to refrigeration and

ventilation, to the end that food prod-

ucts may be properly conserved in

transit and reach channels of consump-

tion. Railroad agents could render

useful service if they were instructed

in some of the most fundamental

things connected with the: proper care

of perishable shipments during the pe-

riod of loading carlead shipments at

country stations.

Shippers too frequently, through

carelessness and a lack of knowledge

of the proper methods of protecting

perishable shipments, leave wagon-

Pe of them exposed tc the hot sun

for hours at a timeinstead of loading

them promptly into a refrigerator car

and keeping the doors of the car

closed between loads. The carrier’s

representative or local agent usually

takes notice of such condition only for
tl

i

stances for consideration in connection

   with damage claims that may befiled.

The fact frequently is overlooked that

the er may render definite assist-

ance in the conservation of foodstuffs

by ting with the shippers and

ing them all the information which

as to the proper methods tha

be used.

should

 

co-operating w

vi

 

  invariably notify

soon as shipments are

led from point of origin, Where

istance to market is short, the no-

ion should given by wire, so

t the consignees may be in a posi-

tion to take more prompt delivery of

pments on arrival and thus elim-

inate the deterioration that so fre-

quently takes place by the holding of
shipments long periods of time after

arrival at the market,

NO SEED FCR DISTRIBUTION
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epartment of Agriculture Will Assist

in Locating Stocks Where

There Is Shortage.

1e purpose of recording the circum- |

|

|

| (By A. C. SMITH, Minnesota Ex

f

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

 
prevent the infestation from becoming
widespread, f
Watch your crops constantly, Make DIPPING FOR SCAB HELPS CONTROL TICKS

  
 

station, accompanied by a request for |

information regarding it.
Keep on hand at least a small sup-

| ply of the standard insectieide prepas
rations, such as paris green, lime, and
arsenate of lead.

Report serious

to the state or

mentioned* above,

ical field stations

outbreaks of insects

national authorities

Federal entomolog-

charged with the in-

   

 

  

  

   

 

—C harlottesville,
alt Lake City, | 

GOOD PASTURAGE FOR SWINE |
It Is Well to Sow Rape in Three Plots

at Intervals of Three Weeks—

Use Dwarf Essex.

 

(By J. G. FULLER, College of Agricul-
ture, University of Wisconsin.) |

Supplement native pasture with rape
or other forage crops. .

It is well to sowrape in three plots

at intervals of about three weeks. The

dwarf Essex variety is used at the |
station farm, sowed in drills 28 inches |

apart at the rate of six pounds to the

acre.

Rape stalks should not be closely |
pastured after the leaves are eaten |

off. The plants should be about 14 to
18 inches high when the pigs are

turned in.

For less intensive feeding, when |

fewer animals are kept on the same
lot for a longer time, rape is sown|

have been comparatively free from this

are not taken to control them,

    

  

 

    
  

  

 

al precautions in its use,
in regard to

 

| detailsSheep Are Restless,

The sheep tick is a wingless para-

  

 

 
 broadcast with oats and clover, Five |

pounds of rape, six pounds of clover,

and one bushel of oats are sown per 
 

 

 

 

which are effective in destroying sheep

where systematic dipping was former- phur-arsenie solution can be made at
ly carried on, and they are likely to home, but it is difficult to prepare and

cause a great deal of damage if steps its poisonous qualities necessitate spe-

Complete

the various kinds

| of dips and the most effective methods

vestigation of cereal and forage in- sitic fly which spends its entire life on { of administering them are contained
sects are located at the following thesheep, It obtains ys food wig a new publication of the United

places, turing the skin and feeding on the States department of agriculture,
Arizona Tempe. blood and lymph of the animal. The | Farmers’ bulletin 798, “The Sheep
California—Martinez. irritation thus caused, especially in| Tick.”Indiana Lafayette, .

i

Yee . .Towa—Sio ity | the case of lambs, is great, and the Cost of Dipping.
Kansas—Wellington, | constant drain of blood may in time | The cost of dipping varies consider.| Maryland—Hagerstown,

| oi 1 { 3
| Missouri—Charleston, | become serious. Infested sheep are so | ably, depending upon the cost of labor

Ohio—Wakeman. | restless that ’ sod v fuel ateris \ sheen.Otregon—Forest Grove | restless that they do not feed well and | fuel and material. In the sheep
South Carolin | are in general less thrifty than tick-

|

growing sections of the West, however,
ssee—Knc | free flocks. These conditions ral may be estimated at from 2 to 315

  
CHARACTERISTIC SCAB LESIONS IN EARLY STAGE.

      

   

acre. Swine should not be turned in the growth of wool and in general low- cents a head for each d ipping, Where
until the crop is eight or ten inches er the market value of the shee p. | only a few sheep are kept, a portable

{ high. An acre with a good stand of From a purciy economic point of view, | galvanized iron vat may be used, or a
crop should supply 15 spring pigs with

|

therefore, dipping is a profitable prac- | canvas dipping bag. Where large
| forage for the rest of the season. tice, flocks are cared for, however, or where

————— | Necessary Dippings. a farmeris in the sheep business per-
t | Tr, 3 Minos Y TOs vw] ng ceS- | Inanentlv. it i hee provide 1 ”CHICKENS AID FOOD SUPPLY I'wo dipping are regarded as neces- | manently, i Isbest to provide i

sary on account of the life habits of

|

faci s for the work a perma-
‘ - the t The firs ipping wil le- ent dipping vat is r nractics| Hen Is Only Producing Creature That (¢ bi i [he 3 Spin ti I de-|n nt dipping vat 1s practical

Can Be Prefitably Kept on Smail | Stroy a the ture ticks on 1e ani- solution,

Space in Village. | A Ve
[

TANT

TO

FEED NEIMPORTANT TO FE NEgperiment

Station.) |

The hunger period which threatens |

the United States and its allies in the |

 

 

manure is not to be had, it should be cr

supplemented with a commercial fei-

   

No seed for free distribution nor for

at the disposal of the United

ites department of agriculture. The

artment, however, -itrotgh its

ommittee of seed stocks, is receiving

Sale 1

h
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leie
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It Prevents Cohesion of Soil Grains

Intec Solid Cicds—Farmers Are

Urged to Rotate.
  daily telegraphic and other ports as

to available supplies of seeds of crops |

fqr late planting, and will assist in lo- |

cating seed stocks for localities where

re

 

 

  

shortages exist. The committee is co-

operating with state, local and com- |
mercial agencies in an effort to secure|

better distribution of seed and to en- |

courage plantings of all important |

 

Information regarding shortages and

surplus ks should be addressed to
R. A. Oa , Chairman, Committee or

Seed Stoc Department of A

ric heb, C
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What Silage Is.

imes as much food value per acre as

grass.

aUse Good Axle Grease.

 

  

e © A proper axle grease for use on
Toasties every type of Leavy wagon should

| have just the ht “body,” that is it |

ought to be neither so thin as to run, |

nor so heavy as to stiffen.

 

Oats or braThe ground must be made free of |

weed seeds. | de

Scils lacking in fertility should be be

well-manured, as alfalfa requires large an

amounts of plant food. If sufficient | a¢

barle

  

| WORLD NEEDS WOOL
WORK HORSES WELL! TO MEET SHORTAGE
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tilizer rich in phosphoric acid and | yy, Oats ¢
potash. and half, are esp«

If the soil is sour, it must be limed | brood mares and Especially in Dry Seasons Crops De-
before alfalfa can do well. | Bran is a 35 ims a Ti: mand More Water Than ThereInoculation of the soil will general-

|

alfalfa hay, is Stored in Soil.
ly be necessary. | can be added

os | should consti is no question bi
1S BO questor 1

HUMUS ONE OF ESSENTIALS | of 100-pound combiy seed will sometimes

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

4 it is used amount of an
Humus is one of the essentials in | "1a . on iz It is 5

soils. It prevents cohesion of the soil | 1 he reduced In 2 si Any oBd
i i li mistake to feed aifualia one day ndgrains into sclid clods. It prevents ' REIT INN: ome 1 the ox 4 J 1h

land from becoming sticky. Every S¢ To na workrl NY heould re BAD Re04DS Cos MiLlLIONSY : 2 300-)¢ ork ho S re-
farmer is urged tc rotate his crops, : : tipi :3 > 2 ceive 15 pe of the grain misty Amount Is Placed at $280,000,000 byplowing under a good sod of clover or 4 : | t toa
some legume as often as the rotation Ga3ily when at work, and about twely Highway Economist in the Office
: iE, ra nD ab pal 2 pounds of hay will not need so of Public Roads.calls for, the purpose being to increase

humus.
I
swers

tility and difficult farming.

NNNINNIIINNIS

cheerful.

a

| ed barns and liitle,

Stable manure, in which is

ed the straw and cora stalks, an-

s the samepurpose. By all means

  

Wwut back into the soil as much humus |
as the fields have grown or you will X18

ome face to face with lessened fer- ||

  

inj

| limited supply

Rotate for Fertility.

Silage is the process of utilizing We must rotate our crops to keep nitylife, is the vark of the nation, successful w
corn of the previous year for winterr | our soil fertile, and vary our ways of apd the farmer 10 would ‘destroy it | to I rovide a0
feeding, and long-conducted experi- { living to keep our hearts hopeful and short-sichted ] Then let's | i| iS

 

Three Crop Essentials.
To grow a good crop three things

e needed: Goed seed, good weather

d a good farmer,
|

anc

 

There te be one rat to ev ery

Tco Many Houses Neglected. were of in England and Wales.
Too many of us have big, red-paint-

|

.qusing a 1 loss to farmers that
unpainted houses. is

4

 

The country

  
rs, merchants, professior

1 town laborer rk together

te each community one of the|

best in the land . {

t the Rat. Hus

 

He

  

  

   

wrk horse I r,

Ss capacit t United States
>» po limit, and h do himself | According t

uryif allowed free access to an un- 1

 

i eight miles.
| cn |

A Secret of Success.

e of the S

 
Co-Operate.

town, with its commu- On
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| present war may be warded off, in |
art, at least, by attention to the low- | a re o & 244 samy | Some Good Suggestions Cffered Retention of Entire Lamb Crop of

ab : | Iahn i : H]| The hen is the only producing crea- | by Okiahoma Expert—Aifalfa Thispl Until 1918 Will
¢ profi y pt on ea ;ture that can be profitably kept Is Great Bone Producer. Assist Greatly.

small areas such as city and village | ag |
: E vg fo : tn : : | relots, that will transfer table Yoste Inte There was a time when anything | By MARION WELLER, Hnesotn Tix.

a highly edible product. She selects | o.q good enough for the horse. Agri- | periment Station.)
from waste material, bugs, weeds and | cultural conditions are gradually The world needs wool as never bes
grasses a large part of her living for | changing. With the increase in farm fore. A British authority recently
several months in the year, and dur | values, the With the in cost of grain, |Inade the statement tl one-third of
ing this time is usually a high Pro-| und the increased cost of producing the wool supply was going into uni-
ducer of very fertile ggs. She Fe: | feed grains as well as roughage, the forms. Now that the United States
produces her kind much more ofted | gyestion of feeding the horse is be- has entered the war the proportion
tan. anyother produciive animal, | coming more important all the time, ing into uniforms will be still larger.
She can be cared for by women and | cays W. L. Blizzard of the department is will mean less wool for the civil-

children and often by invalids and €on- | of animal husbandry at Oklahoma A. |ian on. How is the wool
valescents. { and M. college at Stillwater. 8 ge to be met?
Other poultry, including ducks, geese The question of combining feeds| It can be met the live-

and squabs, should also receive careful | the n "OIBIRICAT RT } Ste sube i » COINi ’ that are economical is probal subcor com
attention, in viewof the present and | 1, ost important question at this con- |

futite fond Stuntion, | On most farms some or all of the fol- )¥ the entire
| lowing feeds are av 1918, in

FOR SUCCESS WITH ALFALFA | work horse: Corn, bm be
| bran, cottonseed m par

Any Type of Soil, Well Drained, Free | alfalfa hay, om
of Weeds and of Reasonable | prairie hay, t irom

Fertility Will Do. | A few suggesti
for combini

Alfalfa may be successfully raised —work horses

on almost any type of soil providing lows:
that it is well-drained, free of weeds Corn and alfalfa hay are a good

and in reasonable state of fertility. combina

Good drainage must be provided. | heat the

tt}

a daily survey of the ficlds during the

most active growing scason, if pos- |

sible | (From the United es Department of | mal, but it cannot be depended on to

If an outbreak of any insect foe is Fp ; i . { destroy those in the pupal stage, in |
discovered, apply promptly the reme-| There is somed inger, according 10 | which they are protected by a hard

dies which are recommended in publt- | Asricultural authorities, that the shed P| shell. In this shell the tick remains
cations of state experiment stations HK may become a source of consid-|from 19 to 24 days. A second dips
and of the United States department erable loss to farmers and stockmen | ping, therefore, 24 days after the fi
of agriculture, | in those localities in which the alpming | will find these insects in an unpro-

If in doudt as to the identity of a | Practiced for some yer In order 10 tected state, having emerged from the

pest, send specimens promptly in a eliminate sheep Sas b has be eli lurgely al shell in the interval betweenthe
tight tin box to your county agricul- | discontinued. Dipping for scab has | dippings.
tural agent, state experiment station helped to control the sheep tick Rod Effective Solutions.
or nearest federal entomological field | those localities, which conseque hiv| There are a, number of solutions

pest for a m r of yot Now,| ticks. Among these, coal-tar creosote,: |
however, it appears that sheep ticks | cresol, and nicotine dips may be purs
are becoming a nuisance in the areas | 1 ready-prepared. The lime-sul- |

  
    

  

 

   

   

   

    
  

 

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

  
     ALGOHOL-3 PER GENT. §

| AVegefablePreparationfords- :
 similatingtheFood byRegula

| SagtheSmsand Bowelof |
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Thereby PromotingDigestion

| Cheerfulnessand Rest Contains

neither Opium, Morphine nor

| Mineral, NoT NARCOTIC
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Canada’s Liberal Offerir
Wheat Land to Settlersv

is open to you—to every farmer or farmer’s son
who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada’s hearty
invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta

160 Acre Homesteads Are Actually Free to Settlers

  

  

end Other Land Said at from $15 to $20 per Acre
The great Sersnd for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the Where a farmer can getprice.
near $2 for or:and raise 20 to 45 bushels to

the acre he is bound to make money — that’s
What you can expect in Western Canada. Won-

rful yields also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Farming in Western Canada is fully as
profitable an industryas grain raising.

The exce t grasses, foll of nutrition, are the only
it) for beef or dairy purposes

3s, markets convenient, climate

nnusual demand for farm
y_ young men who have
Write for literature and

$ ed railway rates to Supt. of
fare ErELOn, Ottawa, Can. or to

J. P. JAFFRAY,
Cor. Walnut & Broad Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

  

  

   

  

 

  

      

  

 

  
  

 

 

 
 

     

 

  

   

Government Agent '

EER ATR

Whitewash.

Sherlock n, | Mayor Hosey sat at a dinngr. in

! here he missing 1 m- Fort Wayne beside a pretty girl.

aire! “Oh, Mayor Hosey,” she said. “1

Doctor Watson—His clothes— saw such a good film play last week—

Sher k Holmes—Never mind his “The Man Who Failed." You certainly

othes, man! He 1 with - | must take it in.” -,

1 he's eating his third potato !— Mayor Hosey frowned.

oe “Humph,” he said. “They're always

—- en | screening f if

Not by a Long Shot. | = r—————————

He—1 want you to help spend my| Kind to Father.

{ Little miss, three years old, very

not doing that | serving, called on her grandaunt th

1 I mean forever and other day. “Come again,” said gran

ever aunt in f

She—It won't take me as long as Fath norning said: “Goo
that. | Li

EP— “Good-by. Come again,” she

A Strategic Move. | plied in polite tones,

“Why did they name the line of the { Srcm—

German troops in France after Wagner | Anticipating It.

music?” {  “Flubdub, I'd like to give you a lif
“I suppose they did it to scare t | tle friendly advice.”

enemy off make the French thin "All right. Which of my habits is if}   | you object to, old top?”

‘The Better Wish,
“I wish I could afford:>

thes.”

|
{
i

Contrary to Precedent. |

anto beseems

 

speaker

modest man,”
could

 

afford  

 

les you tl nv

 

Watson E.Coleman,Washe
ington, D.C. Books free. High=
€st references. Best results.

.

 

If your health is not good, ous

i* PATENTS
Bitters are guaranteed to helCUTICURA comPLEXIONS

~~

LADIES! Fimiennnssy
Clea Write Winkelmann Bitters Co., Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Are Usually Remarkably Soft andA for baking, cooking and
Clear—Trial Free. Vaniflaand Lethon FlavorI axing.toohingLi

ity; good value; one-quarter pint of each
RR dtc. REIMANN,47 VESEY STREET, NEW TOR

Make Cut Soap your every-day =2 a A book for mena
toilet Soap, and assist it now and then ] h

as needed by touches of Cuticura Oint-

 

   
and women who
THINK, who
believe in Ideals  \ 3 nity. » interestment to soften, soothe and heal. Noth- 8&bdHumanity he cheeryoa

ing better to make the complexion funded. TH. ARROW, 66 Pinehurst Ave., New York
clear, scalp free from dandruff and taking orders with our

Steady Money for Agents [aking orgerswith our
the on line o f guaranteed mens shirts and furnish-

ZS uild a fine permanent busivess
agents sell more

hands soft and white.

Free sample each by mail with Book.

   

  

 

   
  

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L BefrerileGOOD,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv. # : -

ert—— LABORERS — White and Colored
Market Day. Steady Work — Good Wages

2 Excellent opportunity for handy men to
yes! advance in all trades. Can also use all

e wer ‘ried you use classes of Mechanics at Good Wages.
to ser ne flowers sweets, Applyin person to

“I should be a b to discos hould be2 Drute foSizconsinie Beliiciem Steel Co., Sparrow's Paint, Md.
flowers 1 sweet pe

 

y THEYSPREADKill All Flies! DISEASE
Flaced anywhere,Daisy Fly Killer attracts and
flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient, and

 

     
    

    

   

  

 

      

 

TEIIINMISE NOSES ERICATONEAfter the yuives forTired Eyes.Red Eyes — Sore Eyes —————mmm= Granulated Eyelids. Rests—
Belreshes — Restores. Murine is a Favorite
Treatment for Hyes that feel dry and smart.
ive your Eyes as much of your lovin

as your Teeth and with the same regularity.
CARE FOR THEM. YOU CANNOT BUY NEW EYES!
old at Drug and Optical Stores or by Mail

Ask Rurine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago, for Free Sook

a
n
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